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the clear eyes of her mother, and 
through these Mrs. Melton noted the 
alterations. Deeply hidden as Lily 
thought her sorrows, the calmness of 
the surface never deceived her mother, 
and in her replies the loving sympathy 
and tender counsel conveyed strength 
to her child, and assisted her in binding
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up the bleeding wounds. How often 
did she long to lay her aching head 
upon that mother’s breast ! How of
ten did she long to açk that she might I 0 
breathe her life away upon that bosom ; Q 
but no power could 4nduce her to ask ***■»« 
her presence, or allow her to witness 
her disgrace and shame. Alone she 
continued to bear her trials, when the
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Mr. I RI1KV: - \fter luoin,' lf> hush, wheat- 

ground by your new ^ndard Mill. I must say that 
you gate tue flou, u'|val to tli»* an.-ula." that I 
have 1'Є-и using. 1 have no he-itatioii in saying 
wh.it it has done or niv it wil* o for other-..which 
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1 other year. J AMES DILL,
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л#On the contrary, it was with a sense of 

relief she saw him depart. She was 
free now, from disgrace, free from 
scenes of violence, from the constant 
dread of some unknown danger. Never 
again was her gentle soul to endure 
such agony ; never more was her spirit 
to be crushed, her heart seared, her 
very reason endangered ; for on the 
field Henry fell, the guilty, erring hus
band fell, never again to rise ! A few 
hasty words, written by a brother in 
arms, acquainted her with the fact. I UZStt 
Accompanied, as these were, with а і Уйга 
last but earnest prayer for forgiveness. | K ai 
the wrongs of the past see.ned erased j Ш
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range of ekin affections ; as 
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.lier, 1 know of none equal 

________ j to it. combining as it does,
• all the iiuuuted virtues of

LEUCURRHlEA, І-ЇГЖьгІв
________ l»dth the extraordinary al

Iteiative properties of the 
'■“Double Iodides," and of 
;noue that can be 
I highly recommended as 
saie, certain and reliable,

• and 1 have every confluence 
j that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place of і 
jthe many worthless nos-
I trunis of the day. will he a 
І great boon to suffering hu
manity, and its use will be 

і attended w.th the most sat
isfactory results. It should 

AND ! be invaluable to personsbe-
тш>г dc ! у olid the reach of medical
1.4 rUfih advice, and will, no doubt,

pIlVni p|, i\r I become popular with .Medi-
1 I cal шиї throughout the

OK THR .country,
lil UUD Respectfully your,,
duuvv. , w E BEddEY, M D 
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= — £ ~ _5 $ і large bottles, with the name blown in the Glass,
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: a! Agent.
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from her heart by DeatKV cold hand, і 
end again she could weep for the lover 
of her girlhood, the husband so kind 
in the first happy days of her inarm d 
life. Free at length; at liberty to do 
as she preferred, yet unable, until 
some law business connected with the 
property was decided,to leave the South, 
she wrote for her another, and soon 
they were reunited, after a separation 
so painful. Oh, the blessed meeting of 
these two devoted ones ! Who

ШШШ THEOPS. S. DesBRISAY, : NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow ------ Proprietor.
TIN W R В1880. 1880 !
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mediate payment to cither of lhc .subscribers.віїш.гоки гімнам”1, j Executor,.

Miramiuhi. 2tiLh. Aug. *.n0.

REMINGTON
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can
picture their joy і Both had suffered, 
time had changed both, and both had 
sorrowed deeply ; but, now they were 
together, all would be well.

The color returned to the cheek as 
the light to the eye, and a chastened, 
holy expression made Lily's face even 
lovelier than ever. Mrs. Melton forgot 
her tiials in the joy she now felt. Lily 
was her own once more, and cheerful-

Thoee wishing to buy cheap would do well to 
give us a call.

tffTShop in rear of CuHtom В

Intercolonial Railway Point’.
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Siness and peace again dwelt in their 
home. Sheltered from the ravages of 
war, in the country-house where taste 
and wealth had made a second Paradise,
Lily heard tidings of the encounters, 
until’ the last, struggle over. Peace shed 
her balmy influence over the land.
While rejoicing over the latest and 
most authentic accounts, a company <»f 
armed soldiers rode up the long avenue 
that led to the house, commanded by a ^Mittindesive.
magnificent-looking officer, on a superb ^‘Тиніїс........
gray horse, whose glossy coat was cover- Newcastle, ^ Chatham *'• 
ed with foam, telling plainly of travel, Banmby Hivei t.!wtld-|S 
fast and far. Terror seized upon the p,!intd\iu ciicuê
two females, for dreadful tales of rai- diac-------
ders had been rife, and Who COUld tell Campbellton to New 
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ly,” thought Mrs. Melton, “under this. I I I I)!arrba*u, C ironic Dyseuu-ry. сііо'иа Morbus,
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. Bruyants. 

. lOOU yar Is.
/ 35 40 60 75" e; ss 1 1Bath- PROVINCE OF NEW BRITNaWICK, 1 

COUNTY OF N OUT HUM BEitLAND. f

To the Sheriff of the County of Northumberland, 
or any Constable within the said County, Greet-

Whereas, Allan A. M. Saunders and Allan A. 
Davidson, Executors oi the last Will and Tee'a- 
meut of Alexander Saunders, late ol the Parisk o'" 
Nelson, In the said County, deceased, have* c. 
an account of their administrai ion, on the estate 
of the said deceased, and have prayed that the same 
may be passed and all wed ami the estate divided 
according to the terms of the will.

You are, therefore, required to ci*e the heirs and 
extol km of the said deceased, and all others 
.terested in the 8 tid estate, to appear before me 
a Court of Probate, to be held at my office in 
wi aatle, within and -«r the said Comity, on 

Monday, the sixth <1 y of December, next, at eleven 
o'clock in the loreno.>n, to attend the passing and 
allowing of the said account of Administration.

68; 71 56

зо' 35і 55і 65 52
T. tî. FOUNTAIN'S. 

Next door to Ullock's Livery Smbles. 224 Out of a Possible 226.
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nd cure CUST1V 
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E. Lbk Strkkt. 
Jamks Dovlk, 
John Lais.

art On of the Liver and Stomach, 
EX Eds and its results

E. REMINdTON & SONS,
Ilion, N. Y.

New York Office &81 & 283 Broadway.
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I 1
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All ill CULTURAL CO.,
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THE A. B. LIME AND CtMZNT CO'Y. !
in іAre now prepared to furnish their

Best Quality Selected Lime

Bv the Car Load at all STATIONS on 
BF,RTand INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime diffen from all oth'T Brands in the 
market—haying peculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens it like stone, ami makes it impievious to ' 

n oi" water. It require* no 
and is the CHEAPEST in t

ft'

MANVKACTl'B KK8 or THE,the AL *
I Given under my hand and the Seal 
У ol the said Court, this. Fifth Day of 
J November, A. D., 188u.

(Signed.)
O. B FRASE It,

Registrar of Probates, 
for said County.

і LOWMAN PATENT

3AST STEEL SHOVELS
L.S.

(

•ket for j
the action 

ve it.(Signed.)
SAME. THOMSON, 

Judge of Pn .bates, 
Co. oi Northuiuberl’d.

ЯГiSs»s#s■» srrb.f : SCOOPS
well as the cheapest l£ni;izer kiv wn.

All orders should he addressed і ------ ANDCURING
Costiveness, Jaun- 
dtce.Dyspendia,In
digestion. Dysent
ery, Foul Stomach j 
and Breath, Head- The subscriber will open up in a few days a very 
ache. Erysipelas. ! excellent line of English Scotch and ' Canadian 
Piles, Rheumatism Tweeds suitable fur spring ami summer wear. 
Eruptions & Skin A,e° a beautiful and cliol-e lot of English Coating. 
Diseases. Bilious- personally selected in Montreal 
n»R8. Liver Com
plaint,Dropsy,Tet- N- B.—These goods will admit of

suits 10 per cent less than heretofore.

NOTICE. thoma-Mi-henry.
Manager A. B. Lime ACcment Company,

Hillsboro. Albert County ^
SPADES,“May I ask shelter for myself and 

my men? We are travel-stained, weary, 
and famished.” Ere he said another 
word, he gazed at the ladies in astonish
ment, while Lilv, coming quickly for
ward, was put aside by her mother, 
who exclaimed:

“George, my boy, my dear George, 
is it, indeed you?”

Lily sank into a chair, every pulse 
vibrating with suppressed emotion, 
burying her face in her hands. Ap
proaching gently and taking them away,
George said, in a low voice.

“And have you not a word for me?
Oh, Lily, yon will not give welcome to 
one who has loved you so long and 
well ?”

No sound as yet came from Lily, and 
again he spoke :

“ Not even the greeting of a friend ?’»
Blushingly, Lily raised her eyes to 

meet his. Was it a/riend*s affection she 
read in those that met her own ? or did 
she mark the earnest love-lit expression 
that made her heart throb with unfeign
ed pleasure ? Withdrawing ber hands, 
she turned shyly away, saying :

“ George, I am not worthy of you 
and your noble love. I scorned the 
treasure of your affection, the crown of 
jewels you offered, for a glittering 
bauble. I have tv.fféred deeply, and, 
oh ! dearly have I paid for my mistake 
— the mistake of my life. Now that 
the glamour is gone, Ï know too late, it 
was a wild infatuation, and my fancy 
alone was captivated, while my whole 
soul rose up to honor the qualities 
which I have found alone in you.”

It was joy too great for expression, 
and George could only draw the still 
girlish form closer to his side; then see
ing but kindness in her eyes he asked, 
with the deep voice <if passion:

“ Lily, may I be more than friend, 
more than brother,to you? Oh darling, 
look up,” as he drew her to his heart.
Is the prize my own at last? After sad
ness comes rejoicing ; never, never, my 
beloved, shall we part again.”

Escorted by George,now a brigadier- we arc agents for the Brunswick & Balke Go's., 

general, Mrs. Melton and Lily returned c,'lcbra1,1t''1 ВіНіапІТаІікемтІ Bihimu Furnishings
to hi. home on the Hudson,‘a,id soon І
after their union, Mrs. Melton realized teti with ih«- wondvifui “ Monan-li" Cushi 
the dream of her life in witnessing the! very^finest. most El .Stic and truest Cushion ever

unalloyed happiness of those she held j Versons about purchasing Billiard Tables for 
SO dear. ! home or public use should write us for prices.

' Pool and Bagatell Balls turned and colored. Everv 
j thing in the Billiard line Mipplied on short notice 

FURLONG <fc FOLEY,
22 Charlotte .--t. >».. John, N. B.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Sup't I. C. R. Made without Welds oi Rivets.

GEU. TAYLOR,
Gen. Freight Agent, 1. C. R. T. S. SIMMS & Co.,1 ^ L, ° ^ s -

St. John, N. В garden & horse rakes
MOWERS,

Ami Agricultural Implements generally.

NEW Уі»іГк OFFICE, 
.">7 UE A DE STREET.

ije:UNDERTAKING. w. s. MORRIS.
my making* plaint,Dropsy 

Salt Rheum. Wo 
it eu**aigia. as a Dinner F 
’tying the Blood, are the nm*t 
ative yet perfected. Their effect* nl 

all other Pill

ter. Tumors and sait nneum, worms. 
Gout eu^aigia. as a Dinner Pill, and 
Pur tying the Blood, are the most congenial 
purgative yet perfected. Their effect* abundantly 
show how та—h they excel all other Pills. They 
are safe and piers nt to take, but. powerful to cure. 
They purge out tne foul humors of the blood ; they 
stimulât- the -biggish or disordered organs into 
action : and tirev impart health and tone to the 

being. They cure not only the every day 
co npinint* of every liody, but formidable diseases, і 
Most skilful physiciana. most, eminent clergymen, , 
and >ur best citizen*, semi certificates of cures per
formed, and of great tienefits derived from these 
Pi!ls. They are the safest and !>est physic for 
children, Ьв'-аііне mild as well as effectual. Being 
sugar coated, they are easy to take: and 1>eing 
purely vegetable, the> are entirely harmless.

The undersigned respect It illy intimate* to the 
pubdc that he intends to give his sme attention MANUFACTURERS OF

Lime Juice, Vinegar, 

Haying Tonis.

»

All Kinds of BrushesUNDERTAKING BUSINESS,
і

and is prepared^o furnish J.-Î* ?K'V .ТАМІ1 KO* IliUUSTKATKU L'ATALoOU*-TKfr
ANDCOFFINS NEILSON’S

L Engine & Machine Works.
JUST RECEIVED:-

CORN BROOMSto order on the lowest terms.

at і he Subscriber's house 20 GAll order* le>t 
•e promptly alien ALLONS LIME JUICE,

5 Doz. Lime Juice, in pints and half plate, 
3 Doz. Lime Juice Cordial,
1 Cask Ci-1er Vinegar,
5 Demljons, French White Wine Vinegar,

CARD! ГПНК Suliscrilier is imw prepared t-> make and 
1 execute kinds m the umlcruieutioued work,'JAS. A. CORMAUK.

Chatham, St. John St., : viz:
ГТ1НЕ UNDERSIGN ED won Id beg leave to lufon 
1 his Patron* and the Public generally that h 

is now prepared to furnish

PLANS, DESIGNS

—— PRKPARED by—
MARINE AND STATIONARY

ENGINES,
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,ANTHRACITE COAL іSCYTHES,LOWELL MASS.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.

AND-

SPECIF1UATIO N with or xvhhniil Indie-, or tlttiiius, * rum 5 to 100 
lit-rse power, lor Mid.-, Minus or .-iteaiulMiit*.

“The celebrated Clippers

Fcr any d—crlption^of BuiUing re

4V PRICES REASONABLE! м
GEORGE СЛАВ A BY,

SCYTHE SNAITHS,Received -er Schooner “Teal," from New Yqrk, 
a cargo o. Anthracite REMOVAL SAW MILL WORKThe latest patent :COAL, RAKES,I"xR. J. S. BENSON, ha- removed to 

ing on corner oi Duke and tit. J< 
oppu-ue vauada House.

Lliailiam, tiept.. 1879.

the build- 
ohu Streets

Arch'.tec ; CRANK SHAFTS for W.XTF l MILLS, GANG 
I till A FI's, GATE .i d I.Ot. GATES will. ,Niwev 

і hoider*. Saw >piiidles of uli k il ls, 
o t a*r Steel

Chatham, N. В 4tb Arrll. 187

/of different sixes. Orders for early delivery will re
ceive prompt atlcnthm.

Appiy to

Canadian and American. or linn.ELECTRO-PLATING. . MILL Sll \FTIXt» of all sizes amt lengths, from
«Не ІІІСІї lu r4$rokcvaflf, rtt. -Fh

XDVu,"
t.VINU

EY,Forks, Scythe Stones, dec.THOMAS F. GILLESPIE, GE.Ut.ti x 
l.niN TUt 
id geueiai i .•pairing < 
AUUDE.xTvl. ti ll

.Lr.i S of all size*.
AND IlLACIvSMITH'S WORK, 
!" Maclii'X-rvu u.I kin.ia.

Chatham, Aug. 12, '80. KN1VE, SINHLXS, !

tiLKK.il KKkliS, .Ul.t

uthvr articles

At prices to suit the closest buyers. ol Machiner/

LONDON HOUSE, W. & E. Brodie, BRASS CASTINGS.GEO- S10TÜART.CHATHAM, N. В
scriher is going nut of the dry good* 
nd will sel at a small advance on cost, 

sting of

GETTHKAL ul the best quality at lowest prices.
Chatham, July 22, *80.

Commission MerchantsThe Sub 
bus mi»* я 
all his stock in ill

plated equal to new work. Order» by Express o ! 
Mail promptly attended to.

R. 1IENDEHY.

Silversmith and Electro-PlaU» 
Peter street, Montreal.

sel
.it 1

I beg to і-a! I the 
! benne» lu mj n w

cuti.m of Mlllmen and Lurn-
M a«m і нея, vix, myiliC, СОІІЗІ JUST RECEIVEDAND

IN'DRE"S GOOD 
CUTItiNS. FI.

Ht^IKRY.St Altl'ti, U x'DERCl. U'HING. 
TRIMMINGS. -M XLI.WARES,

AND FANCY GOODS.

PRIX 
\ NX

ITS., TS. 
S'FI CUM I’uUXD EDGE It and SIN- 

ULE EUUEK, and my itE- 
SAVV1NU MAVH1NE8

Manufacturing 
184 StLS. TWEE ns. FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS, I WBW YOR

An aaeortm*>nt of

NOVELS. SONG BOOKS, JOKE BOOKS. 
LETTER WRITERS, MAGIC BOOKS, 

DIALOGUES, READINGS.
AND RECITATIONS.

No. 16, Arthur Street, 

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUKBEC. I. Matheson &Co. got up expressly lor the lumber business.

My Kdgers have imw ta eli 
ami Miiaiuirhi lor twelve mo 
even satis ad ion desired and I feel please I 
aine In refer tu any of the .Mill owner* who have 
inc"i, iiii hiding : Mea-r*. Ramiuiph and Baker 
Lui.g tit Barnhill. Clark Bio*.—Firms ol 
standing* as are well able to ad ise intciioiiig pur
chaser* a* t-> whati* lie-l or theiriutervst- aud in 
regard to the ргш-м al superiority of my machine 
uwr all others. My

A smaH assortm-nt of HARDWARE and 
CUTLERY will Iwd.sposed of at a bargain 
to clear out the Stuck.

A lull assortment of GROCERIES always on 
hand, Wholesale aud Retail

“l'Uir. Corn ami Oat Meal, T.-я in Half Chest*, 
and Boxes. Tobacco, Sugar, Soap, Butter, Lard 
Hams andJTacon.

( heap l"<™ Cash.
8th April, 1880

running in st John 
ii'h* ami have given

Engineers & Boiler Makert
New <»lasgow, N. ti.,

Estimates Furnished fur Engine-- 
and Bailers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

WILLIAM J. FRASER, NOTICE.COMMISSION MERCHANT,
The Subscribers beg leave to notlry all parties 

indebted to tnein, that unless their account* are 
paid by the middle of thi-month, (October) legal 
mean* will be taken to collect the **me.

B. BENSON.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES &c.

HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.

UPPER WATER STREET,

RICHARD HOCKKN

COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINEMONARCH J. s. <fc J.
Chatham, 4th October, ls80.

-------- AT THE--------BILLIARD TABLES will edge 10 uoo feet per hour, if re juired. My Six- 
olk Edukr which I am getting up expressly tor 

s o limited power, with a view to do the 
with lh.- fewe-t hands, will be atiout 

the Coinpoimd, and «‘ний ha.f 
•lily two saw» and will run 40,- 
hoins My Kk-mawixu Machin 

і-got up expr- ssly fur le.utllng deal-an-1 -vaut- 
ling from 'our incliv- down tu J in. thick or duals 
into l-iards any thickness.

Plans,-pi cill atvuts ami estimates furnished.
X It. An ex|ivrience ol *u years in all the 

branches in tin- aisivv line* enables me to guai ш 
tee all Work that may be entrusted Vo my care.

JAMES NEILSON.

Patronize HomeUoNSm.NXsNTS PПОМИЇ.v АГГЬКОЕП Tn. Si ««mi Mill

the weight 
price, will InGOLDEN BALL,

BOOT & SHOE STORE

ThallMANUFACTUREFEINTING per day of 1U

to-----------
1 am now nrepared to supply the Public witi 

Superior quality of[nvitation Cards,
Raffle Tickets.

Bill Heads. 
Business Cards.

Doors, Windows, Blindt
HOUSE FINISHING,

------AND-----

Furniture Emporium,
lx Press—To bi Pcblmhxd ix January,1x81.

LOVELL'S

Ouattear oi British North America.
/ lONTAININO the latest and most 
V/de*< rip-ions of over 7,500 Cities, T 
Villages in the Provinces of Out*
Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward 
and the North 
information, dr 
names, locality, extent, etc., 
and Rivers ; a Table or Ri 
proximity of the Railroad Stations, and Sea' Lake 
and River Port*, to the l ine*. Towns. Villages, 
etc., in the several Provinces, ft*is Table will be 
fonnd invaluable); and a neat С«»ІогнІ Маро: the 
Dominion of Canada. Edited by P. A. CRohsby. 1 
assisted by a corps of Writer* tiubseribers' names 
respectfully solicited Agents wanted.

Price 83—Payable on Delivery.
JOHN LOVEuL & SON. Publishers 

Montreal. August. 1880.

Chatham, Mirsiuiehi.
For In*ide or Outside. First Quality Pine oi Je«ls !

Shingles, and to j . ,.., # .

Plane and Match Lumbar, and Plan | js 6:5 : - ? Sib" # l) :і ■ - ■ ■

TURNING, &c. !

I*Jiio. W, Xit'liolsoii, Handbills.
Pamphlets.

authentic 
owns and

New Brunsxvick. Ne w': ouiidlaud 
1 Island,Mauitolm, British Columbia 
West Territories, and other general 

from official

Can be found all the newest styles 
Shoes of the I«est uua.itv procura ole, 

iA lowest possible rates
The latest novelty in the Furniture line, is the

Improved, A djustable, Dominion 
WIRE MATTRESS.

of Boots and 
aud sold at

IMPORTER OF I

Eeports.
Books, etc., etc-Wines,•e*, as to the 

r 1,800 Lak es 
showing the Having a Moulding Machine I a.n prepare 

t uply moulding* of different patterns, aud to d 
Joiner work generally, at reasonable rut 
teeing satisfaction.

.1 i

fBKSSBrandies, ^ PRINTED AT T1IB

* Miramichi Advance” Office, àes. giiura..-

I
CHATHAM N В

Whiskies, «Г ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO.
CALL AT THK Notice to Mill Owners.

STEAM ER^LORNE. Sash ami Dour Facton.
PUBLIC WHARF, • - - • CHAlhAft

PETER LOGGIE.

HE Subsvrib.r i* 
TLAГ LUU 

villAL, to
'1 t pn-puied to furnish his PA- 

4 lulAoL tillll l'IAU M>- 
any pai ties requiring 
lip», etc., to euab.e parti 

for LIkiu. cIx vs.
above i»tu use in seierai Mills on this HivtP, 

j auu j rivet suiisimliuii legUunmueU. 
і tu.. iuioruwtiou g.vyu by *j,piieaUuU to the aub-

ETC., ETC., ETC.
ГрО be sold by private contract

OPIRITti AND RYE WHISKEY.—Arrive.! from I -*• " Lome ’’ 4 tuns burden and nin
O Toronto: lft barrel* Goderham Worts’ Pure _ ____ Her diineiisions are 43 It. keel, 7 fL
Spirits, 65 lier cent. o. p.; 35 barrels Goderham A \A/U A DE1 pro| eder. .tihe is built of birch, pii
A. Worts' finest Kye Whiskey. , f IW I WnlM YV ПППГ and wa.s launched i*st spring, she

T, ^ j application to the Subscribers.st; Job* JOHN w. NICHULtiON | Smyth St., SL John, N. B; 1 w.u,« Ca»™,™.

the Steamer 
e horse power.

. beam and 3 ft. 
ne an l juuifier, 
may be seen on

tile same, ur 
є» tA.maiiulav-; supply UI-..XA .

I "Z"Clean, Comfortable, Л oineUm <fc Durable.
«ійгаїет»11 .nd^tT? .ffiubtirki';;

J Shmglee t. L.Derby.&N fothrrwoham *o>. KutiLKT MvGUUUC.

і

}
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the Bnuütard’* Will.
bt She. 8. i. DINKINS.

to grasp her very heart-strings; for, at 
s movement in the group, he endeavor
ed to approach her, and the fearful 
truth waa revealed tc her that he had 
broken hit word! On the very day be
fore his wedding be had yielded to the 
first temptation, and returned to his evil 
habits!

A night of pain for Lily' Sleepleaa, 
restless, and miserable, she tossed on 
her tear-stained pillow, crying, in agony :

Oh, Ood, help me! This is the man 
I have chosen! Is it a fatal punish
ment? After all my love, my trust in 
him, what if he will not be raised from 
this alough ot misery, but instead drags 
me down into it? Mother,dear mother, 
what ia to become of your child?”

Mrs. Melton heard the agonizing soba 
of her darling, and, wakeful as had also 
been her night, turned her face to Lily, 
and folding her in her loving embrace, 
softly whispered:

“ Darling, it is not too late yet. Let 
me save you! Let me apeak, and retract 
your promise!”

“On! it is too late!—it і»! 1 could 
not bear the comments of every one. 
Nor dare I retract. Could I bear the 
misery that Henry would auffer! I 
made my choice, and must abide by it. 
But, oh! dearest mother, to think I 
may die of grief! and then will you 
refuse me the comfort, the blessed con
solation of yonr presence?”

Bitterly wept the mother and daugh
ter, and, exhausted at last, Lily fel- 
aaleep just aa the dawn appeared.

Pale and quiet, but very lovely, Lily 
looked when she was led by Henry to 
the altar on the following morning. 
Penitent,and even subdued. Mrs. Mel
ton admitted Henry waa himself again. 
His. eyes beaming with love rested 
proudly on her child, and no one could 
fail to remark his devotion, his chival
rous courtesy and courtly manners, 
while few doubted his attractions would 
have won for him any bride he desired. 
So many things to he admired, so 
go many requisites did he possess to 
captivate, that even Mrs. Melton found 
herself endeavoring to excuse Lily. Ye t 
she secretly trembled for the happiness 

-so easily wrecked. At last the parting 
hour drew near. Let us pass it over— 
Mrs. Melten wept, lees over her own 
loneliness than the doubtful future of 
ber only child, while Lily shed her tears 
clasped in the arms of her husband, com
forted by his tender sympathy and 
loving words. Weeks lengthened into 
months, and the dreams of the young 
wife were more than realized. Presid
ing over a lovely home, a favorite with 
her husband’s relatives, by whom she 
waa welcomed warmly, possessed of 
every luxury wealth could buy, and 
looked upon by her husband aa a superi
or being, her days flew by in happiness.

Mrs. Melton sat on a low chair, be- 
aide a sparkling fire in her library, 
an* LQjr, her only child, her pride and 
treasure, waa seated on a cushion at 
her feet The beautiful head crowned 
with eunny curb rested on her mother's 
lap, -aod lovingly her hand clasped the 
one which toyed with her hair, for the 
words came seriously, tenderly, almost 
entreatmgly from her mother’» lips.

“Obi Lily! reflect on all 1 have 
•aid, and wait another day,ere you give 
yonr decision to me. I know George 
is a noble fellow of high social position, 
well educated, upright, honorable; one 
to whom I could give my child with 
the fullest confidence in yonr future 
happijieee. His affection for you is 
true aud tested for years. Is it not 
so ?”

“ Yes mamma, all true.”
“Яевгу Murray,” continued Mrs. 

Melton, “ ia very wealthy, refined, 
and cultivated ; but his habits are 
dissipated, and intemperance, the curse 
of thousands, a failing of his fanily. 
Does he not inherit the vices of his 
father ? With him, I feel assured, you 
would lead a life of wretchedness, and I 
dare not call down blessings on such a 
union.”

“Oh ! mother, yoii are unkind, pre
judiced,” cried Lily, the color rushing 
to her face, and her eyes moist with 
unshed tears. Henry is not, cannot 
be all you represent him. Éle has 
such a warm, affectionate heart, such 
winning manners, graceful, and hand
some appearance. How could he1 be 
the being you describe. I know that 
ia true about hia father, but should he 
be punished for the evil of a parent t 
He confesses he has been wild, but he 
promisee to reform entirely. Oh ! 
mother, was it not you who said last 
night, in vMimtibnr of that'man on 
trial, 4*1 there ia a 
every man Wtta has the 
pent?* Then who believes in the in
heritance of intemperance? Were that 
true, what avail the efforts in the cause 
engrossing the minds of all good men 
and women ? Do you count as nothing 
the influ*ce of a loving wife to ward 
off temptàtion, when yen, too, are ever 
saying, love accomplishes wonders ?”

Alas, my dearest,” said Mrs. Melton, 
“ I see yon have decided without wait
ing, si I asked. I see the worth of my 
favorite George is completely obscured 
by the brilliant fascinating address of 
this wealthy creole ; and yet, Lily, I 
thought,at one time, you loved George.”

<e So I too thought, "mother, but it 
must have been a mistake, for it is so 
different, the feeling I have for Henry, 
aa different as light from darkness ; nay, 
mother, I think I did not know the 
meaning of the word until now.”

“ Then, my darling, I have no more 
to say ; I had hoped, as the wife of 
George, I would have had my only child 
near net* I knew in that home I could 
ever'be sure of a welcome, and George 
would never treat me other than he 
does now. But in Henry’s house, the 
home of that proud aristocrat, I would 
never feel happy. Truly, now I know 
I must give you up Î Alas ! my darling, 
this trial is greater фап I can bear !” 
And Mtat ДеІІгіп wépt at the picture 
conjured Up, while Lily’s tears flowed 
fast at the grief that seemed to crush 
her mother’s heart. But not for a mo
ment did she hesitate or waver in her 
determination, for her infatuation for 
the graceful man whom she had met 
but a few weeks since, had so enthralled 
her senses as to blind her judgment 
completely. His devotion, his flattery 
so subtle, his manner so irresistible, had 
rendered her incapable of reasoning or 
even listening to advice which militated 
against her inclinations. After she re
tired to her own room, she meditated 
alone, and her thoughts were painful 
and condemnatory.

“ What gives me the right to make 
my mother unhappy?” she murmured 
to heraelf * “ Is it not better to sacrifice 
my own happiness than pain and grieve 
the heart that forever has beat but for 
me ? Has not her whole life been one 
of entire devotion—self-forgetful, and 
only anxious to spare me every pang— 
shielding me from every blast, ‘lest the 
winds of heaven visit me too roughly ?’ 
I could not marry George now ; for that 
would be wicked, when I love Henry ; 
but perhaps I may be happy in the 
future, even though I give up the dear
est wish of my heart, and remain to 
cheer and gladden her remaining daye.”

Oh! speak louder, good angel, and let 
her hearken to your voice! Why, even 
amid your tenderest accents, do the 
pleading tones of Henry's voice make 
themselves heard? Why do his flash
ing eyes and loving protestations come 
between the love for that devoted 
mother and her own wilful desires?

“Should I,indeed,be parted from my 
mother? No; Henry will rejoice to have 
her live in his beautiful home. She 
dreads too much those ha

Httiire left to 
virtue ft) re

ed out the treasures of her innocent 
heart, full to the brim with joy and 
tenderness. But after a year had passed 
a change was perceptible in these faith
ful outgushings of her soul. A little re
straint, an attempt at cheerfulness,more 
caution in speaking of her movements 
and plans, and to the quickened per
ception of a mother’s mind,Mrs. Melton 
noticed a weariness and attempt at con
cealment of*" her true feelings. Some
times a sadness like the wail of a sorrow
ing heart prevaded the whole and pro
phetically she waited the result.

For a long time Henry had not broken 
faith ; he had kept hie promise, abjuring 
even “ to touch, taste, or handle ” the 
wine-cup, for he knew if again he gave 
way the worst would follow. But the 
novelty of married life wore off—once 
more he sought his companions in the 
daunts of temptation—once more, alas ! 
he tasted the hateful draught, and 
yielding once, all power over himself 
was at an end. From one unresisted 
temptation he began a downward course. 
The curse he inherited made itself felt, 
and- the demon of intemperance ruled 
over him.

Lily entreated, pleaded tenderly, day 
after day, night after night, as stagger
ing home he disgraced his manhood, 
and led on by a noisy crowd would enter 
his beautiful home unfit to meet his 
faithful wife, patiently waiting his re
turn. Not on# word of reproach did 
he hear, self-abased he would shrink 
from her sight, Next morning no one 
more penitent than he, but scenes like 
these could not but leave their effects. 
Lily wA forced to acknowledge her in
fluence availed nothing; what, indeed, 
could site do or say to stem the fierce 
current leading on to destruction and 
misery ?

Still Henry loved his young wife, and 
when away from those who helped to 
ruin him was still the devoted husband 
and agreeable companion. His temper, 
always quick, now heated by intoxicat
ing liquors, at times became violent at 
the tender creature who, used only to 
love and gentleness, soon shrank from 
him, disgusted with his drunken em
braces, and, alas ! fearing his brutal 
language and actions. The evil grew on 
apace ; ay, until curses were hurled upon 
her head, because of her avoidance, 
while unprovoked jealousy, like any 
other madness, accused her of allowing 
another to take Hi* place in her heart. 
“ Continuai dripping wears away a 
atone,b and Lily shuddered to think 
she could bear these things and live. 
Worse and worse became her condition, 
until being accused of a crime from 
which her pure soul revolted, she, for 
the first time, answered him in terms of 
angry scorn. As she gave vent to the 
contempt she felt, he struck her to the 
ground !

Then, and not 
love forsake her. She had reached that 
“point beyond which endurance ceased 
to be a virtue.” For months had she 
borne the.shsme aud humiliation that 
must fill the heart of a drunkard’s wife; 
but a protecting love, as that of a parent 
for a diseased child, still existed, long 
after the wifely love had departed. 
But, oh, that blow !—it transformed 
her whole nature !—it crushed out the 
last spark of affection, which pity had 
rekindled ; the ashes held no more 
warmth, but chilled the heart on which 
they had been showered !

Scenes of violence followed, fearful to 
relate, terrible to endure, yet not a 
word did she speak of all her woes ; 
not even to her mother did she breathe 
a syllable of her wrongs, 
not listen to her advice. I choose for 
myself, in spite of warningand entreaty, 
so alone must I bear the punishment. 
No one must ever hear me cast shame 
or reproach on a name I was once so 
proud to bear,” and in secret and silence 
she bore her luckless fate.

Her letters were like open books to

bits of dissi
patio a, which envious persons have 
exaggerated. He loves me, and he 
loves me so devotedly I have no fear of 
hie entire abandonment of these.”

Alas! the gbod angel hides her face, 
with the wing of sadness 
Alas! foi

leparts. 
"woman who builds her

happiness on sand! Woe unto 
f, with the knowledge of all 
h eyes opened to the truth, 
herself and her life into the 
pne who “loves to look upon 
Lwhen it is red,” and who vain- 
Ito work a reformation in hab- 
Івтрегапсе by her love alone! 
1 passed; months followed— 
I preparation for the wedding, 
Bis of bitter grief to the wretch- 
B; then Henry Murray return- 
lamed Lily, his sweet young

tillVhen, did Lily’s

^Ке-maids’ party, usually given 
Ug previous, was at the house 

of Lily’s aunt, and her attendants ful
filled their promise, made when at 
school, to be with her on this occasion. 
Merry, and free from care, the young 
people enjoyed the evening immensely, 
and the fashionable drink, champagne, 
flowed fi-eely, increasing the gayety of 
the party until frolic and mirth reached 
their highest pitch.

During the last dance Lily noticed a 
change in the appearance and manner, 
of Henry. His walk seemed unsteady, 
swaggering, his word» were uttered in a 
thick voice, and his beautiful conversa- 

■ Ion seemed to deàeit him. What was

“ I would

і of
Watching him closely, a sharp pang 

wa» fait, »nd a vede, cold hand seemed

14
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